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Tayla Field has had a busy year. Although she had nothing to do
with agriculture growing up she has graduated from university with
a Bachelor of Agricultural Science and is now working with salad
growers One Harvest.
Tayla started her new career in the paddocks of Tasmania where One
Harvest grows spinach, mizuna, tatsoi, rocket and coral lettuce.
She spent the season learning the harvesting process from start to finish.
This involved training seasonal labour staff, becoming familiar with the
farm software, completing crop forecasting and scouting and dealing
with customers, and on weekends she got to enjoy all that Tassie had
to offer with bush walks, beaches and new friends.
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TAYLA FIELD IS LEARNING
HOW SALAD GREENS GET
FROM THE PADDOCK TO
YOUR PLATE – AND SHE
WANTS YOU TO KNOW TOO!

Then Tayla was transferred to her home town of Sydney in a production
supervisor role. In this job she received the salad and vegetable
products at one end of the factory and sent them out to customers –
ready for your dinner plate - at the other end. At the end of the year
she will move to Brisbane to work with the sales and marketing team
to see how the front end of the business operates.
Tayla loves the travel and learning that comes with a job in agriculture
and is keen to pursue professional and personal development so she
can share with you how salad greens get from the paddock to your
plate. She has completed a Growing Leaders program and is a Young
Farming Champion with Art4Agriculture, which means you may see
her in your school sometime soon. Better make sure you’ve been
eating your greens!
This is Tayla’s career in agriculture. What will yours be?
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